
Welcome Sister,

To the Embodied Feminine Leadership
Path 2022-2023 Syllabus

Inside this document, you will find all of the details about the 
changes that have been made to the Leadership Path experience 

and what you can expect should you choose to continue 
embarking on this sacred journey together.

 
I cannot wait to meet you inside.



The Experience 

As we transition the Leadership Path into a lifelong experience, 
we've crafted the 6 core elements of the training that you will 

receive if you choose to embark on this journey.

Coaching

MentorshipThe Portal

8 Night Live Initiation

Sacred Community

VIP Intensives



The Membership Portal

You will now receive lifetime access to the Temple Body Arts
Embodied Feminine Leadership Path course curriculum which
includes the 12 modules (3 Resources & 9 Cycles) of embodied

feminine leadership along with meditations, embodiment
practices, and channeled teachings from Sofiah.

Each of the 9 Cycles will include a reflective assessment
exercise that will build towards your Temple Body Artist

Certification

Each of the 9 Cycles will also include an explorative Intake
questionnaire to help us best support you and track your

progress throughout the container

 



12 Months Of 
Group Coaching

Each month you will have access up to 3 group coaching calls
with certified Temple Body Mentors and Coaches (each ~90

minutes) where you’ll be able to ask questions, connect with your
sisters, and deepen into both your embodiment practices AND

your embodied expression of your business online.

Call 2: Embodiment
mentorship sessions with
a Certified Temple Body

Mentor
 

These sessions are designed to
support you in deepening into your

own embodiment, working
through the triggers, activations,

and questions that may be coming
up as you process through the

journey, and hold you in sacred
sisterhood as you evolve into your

highest expression.

Call 1: Embodied Feminine
Marketing & Messaging

Mastery with  a Certified
Temple Body Coach

 
These sessions are designed to

support you to take your
embodiment practices and channel
them into your physical expression
online including temple body artist
practices for marketing your soul’s
work and showing up in a pleasure-

filled way.

Call 3: Temple Body
Sisterhood Circles held

by Ambassadors
 
 

These sessions are designed for
building connection and intimacy

with your sisters where you can
share what’s most alive for you in
the present moment and deepen

into your community.

After your initial 12 months, you’ll have the option to continue receiving access to the group mentorship calls by
joining our continuation membership and can cancel anytime. You will NOT lose access to the student course

curriculum and will continue to have access to the recordings.



16 Private 1:1 Mentorship &
Coaching Sessions

As a special thank you to our founding 2022 members who’ve
enrolled prior to April 2022, you will be offered your original 16
(sixteen) 1:1 sessions with certified Temple Body Coaches and

Mentors that will include:

8 (eight) 45 minute 1:1
zoom Embodiment

mentorship sessions

Please note: Students who choose to enroll AFTER April 1st, 2022 will no longer be
offered 1:1 coaching sessions and will only receive a total of 12 Embodiment mentorship

sessions over the course of the year.
 

You will also have the option to purchase additional 1:1 sessions with our certified
Temple Body Mentors and Coaches at any time during your experience.

8 (eight) 45 minute 1:1
zoom Embodiment
coaching sessions

These sessions are designed
to support you with the

inner findings of your
transformational journey.

These sessions are designed
to support in integrating
these findings into your

business practices.



8 Night All-Inclusive Live
Initiation Retreat

As part of your Temple Body Arts experience, you will be invited
to attend 1 (one) in person 8-night live Temple Body Priestess

Initiation retreat at the Danyasa Eco-Retreat center led by Sofiah.
(Note: flights not included.)

You will have the opportunity to choose to attend the Fall Initiation
happening September 17-25, 2022 with the unique opportunity to
also join us at the extended 5-day Grandmother Ceremony add-on

after the event (for an additional cost)

After your retreat, you will have the opportunity to attend additional
retreats at an exclusive Temple Body Artist rate only available to

graduates of the Embodied Feminine Leadership Path.

 

 



Quarterly Virtual VIP
Intensives with Sofiah

Each Quarter, Sofiah will be hosting a live activation virtual
retreat with an exclusive VIP window for all active Temple Body

Artist students to connect more intimately with Sofiah and
receive hot seat love-coaching, support, and guidance.

May 18, 2022 (Private VIP Event only)

August 2nd - 3rd,  2022
 

November 1st-2nd, 2022 
 

February 1st- 2nd, 2023
 

The Current Intensives Have Been Scheduled Below:

Each 2 day event will have one day open to the public and one
private day exclusively reserved for active Embodied Feminine

Leadership Path students and not accessible to the public to
support you cultivating a more intimate and connected experience

with Sofiah.



Embodied Feminine Leadership
Path Community

You will be gifted 12 months access to the entire online
community of active Temple Body Artist sisters where you’ll be

able to share wins, ask for support, connect, and receive feedback
from your mentors.

 

After your initial 12 months, you'll have the opportunity to
subscribe to our continuation membership for continued access to

the online community and group coaching calls. Further details will
be disclosed upon completion of your Annual Program.



Company Sabbatical Periods

Pausing all group coaching calls
Pausing all 1:1 mentorship sessions
Taking a leave from actively posting and supporting inside of the
online community

As part of honoring our core values of pausing to listen,  and creating
spaciousness and balance, we will be incorporating seasons of rest and

rejuvenation through the integration of sabbaticals throughout the year.
 

Each year our company will hold 3 annual sabbatical periods where the
company will take a pause to honor our cyclical nature. 

 
This will include:

 

 
This means you will still have access to the curriculum, community, and
containers but our team will not be active during sabbatical periods and

will return to respond to any messages the following week after our
sabbatical ends.

 



2022-2023 Calendar



2022-2023 Calendar



8 Night Live initiation Dates
Please note that 2023 dates are tentative and may vary

depending on availability at Danyasa and with
grandmother.

Fall 2022 September 17th - September 25th

Spring 2023 *March 17th - March 25th

Fall 2023 *September 20th - September 28th

Each live initiation also includes the opportunity to purchase a 5
day Grandmother Ceremony as an add on after the event. Please

reach out to us directly to discuss further details. 



We understand that changes and transitions can feel scary
and want to ensure that this new path still feels 100%

aligned for you.
 

If you're feeling a full body YES and are ready to embark on
this new adventure together, please respond to this email

with a resounding "YES" to confirm your September
initiation reservation no later than April 31st, 2022.

 
If you're feeling any uncertainty, confusion, disappointment
or dissatisfaction about the changes we're making, please
reach out to us at: support@sofiahthom.com to voice your
concerns and desires so we can work together on finding a

solution that empowers and aligns with each of us.
 

With all my love, 
 

Your Next Steps...


